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Woken
by Sue Hampton

WOKEN is a second collection to follow RAVELLED. In these ten varied stories, whatever the

style or context, Sue Hampton’s focus is love. You’ll find love of earth, love not hate and love not

war. She explores romantic love: sudden, unrequited, fractured or selfish. There’s love as action for

change, and love lost to ego or inertia. WOKEN has sun and storm, birth and death, but threading

through the collection is love of life, humanity and the mystery you might call God.

About the author

Sue Hampton is the author of more than thirty titles now, for all ages and across most genres. That’s

only been possible because she has six publishers (if you count ARIA, an e-book and audio-book for

grown-ups with Create). Like many authors writing (mainly) for young readers, she used to teach.

Now she loves visiting schools of all kinds, as an author – and the irrefutable, living proof of the

power of stories. Sue is an Ambassador for Alopecia UK, a role dear to her heart as this is a fantastic

small charity doing great work to support people of all ages with an odd and challenging condition.

Review

“I loved it. I particularly enjoyed the fact that Eggheads runs through it.”, Rob Dean, Eggheads producer, 

on The Simla Palace.

“Bewitchingly beautiful — Sue uses words like a paintbrush, and with two or three strokes her 

characters come alive.” Jeremy Vine
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